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Abstract. Cybersecurity has been identified as a major challenge confronting the digital world, 

neglecting cybersecurity techniques during software design and development increases the risk 

of malicious attacks. Thus, there is a need to make security an integral part of the agile infor-

mation system development process. In this exploratory study, we empirically explore the agile 

security practices adopted by software developers and security professionals. Data was collected 

by conducting ten semi-structured interviews with agile practitioners from seven companies in 

the United Kingdom (UK). The study was conducted between August – November 2020. An 

approach informed by grounded theory was used for data analysis including Open coding, Mem-

oing, Constant comparison and Theoretical saturation. The security practices identified in this 

study were categorized into roles, ceremonies and artefacts and mapped onto the different phases 

of the Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC). We discovered practitioners use five artefacts: 

security backlog documentation, software security baseline standards, security test plan tem-

plates, information security and security audit checklists; and that there are more artefacts than 

roles and ceremonies. Also, while most practitioners rely on automated tools for software security 

testing, only one practitioner mentioned conducting security tests manually. These practices that 

we have identified comprise a novel taxonomy which form the main research contribution of this 

paper. 

Keywords: Agile Security Practices, Agile Information Systems Development, Cyber-

security, Software Security Testing, Security Specialist, Grounded Theory, Automated 

Test Tools. 

1 Introduction 

Agile information systems development is increasingly becoming influential, and its 

main goal is the improvement of software product’s quality and productivity [1]. Con-

ventionally, the agile development process consists of roles, ceremonies or practices 

and artefacts. The three typical agile team roles are the scrum master, product owner 

and development team members. These roles describe the key responsibilities of agile 

team members. Agile ceremonies are periodic meetings conducted to check project 

quality and schedule, while artefacts define the elements adopted for sharing project 

information [2]. The three popular agile methodologies are extreme programming (XP), 
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scrum and lean. These methodologies, however, do not put much emphasis on cyber-

security issues as there are limitations to their use of security activities [3,4]. Many of 

the cybersecurity challenges are attributed to lack of integrating security activities dur-

ing the development process. Also, the risk of unintentionally using insecure practices 

in most situations leads to the production of insecure software systems. To develop a 

secure software, practitioners need to adopt many of the quality-improving features of 

agile software development. Some of these features include iterative development, con-

tinuous integration, retrospectives, and constant refraction, among others. It is therefore 

imperative to integrate security best practices into the agile software development 

lifecycle to prevent cyberattacks [5]. Backman in [6], have tried to answer the question 

why software security breaches remain a challenge. By conducting interviews and sur-

veys at a software company he found insufficient knowledge, and inadequate testing 

policies as some of the issues responsible for software vulnerabilities. Therefore, to 

address the above enumerated problems of using agile for building secure software, 

some of the existing studies have highlighted the need to involve the entire agile team 

and integrate security activities throughout the development process [7-9]. 

The existing literature have explored agile security as highlighted in this section. 

Villamizar et. al., [10] have discussed the lack of security requirements integration into 

agile practices. Bartsch in [11] have explored agile security issues through practitioner 

interviews. His findings highlighted the need for more focus on improving practi-

tioner’s cybersecurity awareness and expertise. Also, the study suggested adequate fo-

cus on stakeholders’ involvement which is inadequate in security-critical agile projects. 

Queslati et. al., [12] conducted a systematic literature review to identify software secu-

rity development challenges reported in literature. The study found 20 challenges, 14 

of which are valid problems to the agile research community and the remaining 6 were 

neither caused due to agile principles or security assurance practices. Rindell et. al., [7] 

have identified the security activities from OWASP, Microsoft SDL and Common Cri-

teria models and mapped them into agile development processes, practices, and arte-

facts. While the three studies discussed in this section are related to agile methods se-

curity [10-12], none of these studies have developed a taxonomy of agile security prac-

tices categorized by roles, ceremonies, and artefacts. Detailed literature review on the 

intersection of agile and security issues are discussed in the related work section.  

Thus, this study aims to fill this gap by improving the security of agile information 

systems development. In this paper, the main research question we seek to answer is: 

“What security practices are adopted by practitioners during agile information systems 

development?”. This paper will also answer the following sub-questions: 

RQ1: How is software security testing performed in agile teams? 

RQ2: How the software security specialist role can be integrated into agile process? 

To achieve the research aim, we conducted ten practitioner interviews and adopted 

a data analysis method informed by the grounded theory. This study contributes to the 

existing literature in three ways: (i) presenting a taxonomy of empirically identified 

security practices categorized into roles, ceremonies, and artefacts; (ii) Describing the 

different ways of software security testing in agile teams; (iii) Describing how the se-

curity specialist role can be integrated into the agile process.  
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The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section 2, a review of related work 

is discussed, along with a brief on secure software development models. The paper then 

introduces the research method adopted for the study in section 3, providing infor-

mation on the selected research sites, data collection and analysis process used. The 

paper findings organized into sections on software security testing and integrating the 

security specialist role in agile process are presented in section 4. Section 5 discusses 

the study findings in relation to the literature and the research questions. Section 6 con-

cludes the study by explaining the three main research findings. 

2 Related Work 

This section introduces software security and discusses the prior studies on the inter-

section between security and agile information systems development. 

 

2.1 Overview of Software Security 

The ubiquitous nature of software is bringing enormous benefits to the way human 

transact their daily activities. However, this also comes with the consequence of in-

creasing system flaws and misuse by malicious users. With the daily reported cases of 

cybersecurity breaches in the news and social media, software security has attracted the 

attention of industry players and the academia [13]. The increasing software vulnera-

bility can also be attributed to the astronomic increase in computer connectivity as well 

as complexity of information systems. The concept of “building security in” is one 

strategy advocated by researchers towards confronting the challenges of cyberattacks 

[14]. 

The term “Cybersecurity” is defined as the set of practices, guidelines technologies 

and tools used for protecting organizational assets [15]. Cybersecurity needs to guaran-

tee three security attributes which includes confidentiality, integrity, and availability. 

Most computer security vulnerabilities are attributed to the use of poor programming 

practices by software practitioners [16]. The CWE/SANS lists the top 25 software er-

rors causing majority of cyber-attacks [17]. Similarly, the Open Web Application Se-

curity Project (OWASP) also lists the top 10 web application security risks for manag-

ing websites [17]. The purpose of annually publishing the lists is to serve as a guide for 

practitioners writing codes to be acquainted of current software bugs to avoid. All re-

ported vulnerabilities are usually assigned an identification number and stored in a da-

tabase known as the National Vulnerability Database (NVD) [18]. Looking at the cy-

bersecurity issues discussed in this section, there is a need to study what efforts have 

been made in literature to develop security models. 

2.2 Secure Software Development Models 

Prior study had described the existing software security models and techniques [8]. 

Three of the popular models are the Microsoft Security Development Lifecycle (SDL) 

model [19], Software Assurance Maturity Model (SAMM) [20] and the Building Secu-

rity in Maturity Model (BSIMM) [21]. Out of these models, only the BSIMM was 
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created through empirical observation and real-world data from software security prac-

tices. Also, the above listed models were criticized in literature for being theoretical in 

their approach and adoption strategies [22].  Each of the models have their own peculiar 

limitations. The Microsoft Security Development Lifecycle (SDL) framework requires 

huge documentation and is heavy on processes and organization [23]. Also, some prac-

titioners consider Microsoft SDL threat modelling (risk analysis processes) as too ex-

pensive to implement in smaller projects. For SAMM, just like other maturity models 

adopted for agile software development, the checklist contained in the model are not 

appropriate for all security-context [8]. While for BSIMM, there seems to be lack of 

empirical research evaluating the model from a scholarly viewpoint [22]. While the aim 

of this paper is not solely to build a comprehensive security model, our study has added 

to the scholarly body of empirical research on secure agile information systems devel-

opment. 

2.3 Security and Agile for Information Systems Development 

Existing studies have highlighted the lack of security activities in agile information 

systems development [3,24,25]. Baca & Carlsson in [3] looked at the compatibility of 

security practices with the characteristics of the agile manifesto. Bansal & Jolly in [26] 

evaluated security practices with the aim of proposing ways of developing secure in-

formation systems processes. The limitation of the study in [3] is that the security en-

hanced agile development process produced has not been empirically evaluated and 

compared with other existing development processes. For the study done by Bansal & 

Jolly in [26], factors such as cost, time and recurrence which may affect the compati-

bility between two security activities that can help project managers in decision making 

has not been considered. 

Terpstra et. al., [4] conducted a systematic review on security in agile methods which 

revealed several methods for integrating security in agile methods. The paper went fur-

ther to corroborate the aim of this study that little is known about security from practi-

tioner perspectives. The study identified three contextual factors important for shaping 

security in agile projects. These factors are solutions addressing the artefacts, solutions 

addressing the human factors in agile and solutions addressing the agile process itself 

[4]. However, the identified solution factors were only focused on people, but nothing 

was mentioned with regards to tools or other sophisticated methods used. Also, col-

lected data was only based on practitioners’ posts on LinkedIn which will not allow for 

in-depth understanding of the phenomena. 

Rindell et. al., [8] conducted a survey of security engineering activities as practiced 

by some Finnish agile practitioners. The study surveyed their use of 40 security engi-

neering practices and 16 agile development activities. The study observed the discrep-

ancy between the level of use and perceived impact of security activities. However, the 

study findings were not compared with other existing baseline surveys conducted in 

other countries. 

Baca et.al., [9] proposed an enhanced secure agile development process for a money 

transfer system at Ericsson Corporation. The study identified security roles which were 

categorized into four competences including security manager, security architect, 
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security master and penetration tester. However, an obvious drawback of the proposed 

system is the extra resources required with through the introduction of four different 

security competences. 

Cruzes et. al., [27] studied how software security testing was performed in agile 

teams across different organizations. The existing literature on software security testing 

broadly focuses on two areas. The first testing focus area are those done for security 

services such as confidentiality, integrity, availability, authentication, authorization, 

and non-repudiation [28]. The second focus area is in the aspect of testing for software 

resilience to withstand attacks [24]. In the context of secure agile software develop-

ment, security testing issues include validating if security requirements have been im-

plemented properly to avoid attacks. Also, there are issues of identifying unintended 

software system’s vulnerabilities. 

Bezerra et. al., in [29] have grouped the agile security practices based on practition-

ers’ assessment in a particular cyber security organization. Thus, a common finding of 

agile information systems development studies in the existing literature is that agile 

methods do sometimes comply with security requirements, but it is faced with the issues 

of higher cost and slower development due to inadequate agile security processes [8]. 

Based on the discussions above, no study has created an empirical taxonomy of agile 

security practices categorized into roles, ceremonies, and artefacts in a single study. 

Therefore, this gap in knowledge is what our study aims to fill. While there exists a 

practitioner study that developed taxonomy of agile methods artefacts based on empir-

ical interviews [2]. Also, there is an article that used practitioner descriptions of agile 

methods tailoring by focusing on the product owner role [30]. Since there is still paucity 

of empirical evidence on agile methods security in practice and so we think our study 

can add value to the existing body of knowledge. 

3 Method 

To answer the earlier enumerated research questions, we conducted ten empirical inter-

views with selected UK practitioners working in seven companies as shown in Table 1. 

The research adopted a data analysis method informed by grounded theory methodol-

ogy. Grounded Theory is a systematic methodology which is aimed at theory construc-

tion using qualitative data. Due to the paucity of literature on agile security from prac-

titioner perspective, the Grounded Theory methodology allows for the emergence of 

concepts grounded in data [31,32]. Also, the Grounded Theory is an appropriate meth-

odology in software engineering for constructing theories relevant to practitioners [24]. 

3.1 Research Sites 

We identified and selected appropriate research sites as shown in Table 1. Due to the 

Covid-19 pandemic, the first author conducted online interviews with the participants. 

The snowballing sampling technique was used to select additional research participants. 

The selected research sites consisted of agile practitioners working in companies oper-

ating in different sectors including IT consulting, CRM Company, Healthcare services 
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and the FinTech industry. Most of them are large companies but there are a couple of 

medium-sized and one small and medium-sized enterprise (SME). The diversity of the 

research sites provided richness to the data collected and lends credence to the results. 

3.2 Data Collection 

In this study, the source of data collection was through practitioner interviews. Each of 

the research participants was sent an information sheet which detailed what the study 

was about. It further asked for their informed consent to record their responses and 

indicate their choice of anonymity on a consent form. An interview guide containing 

topics to be covered was followed. Each participant was asked the same questions even 

though the wording and sequencing of the questions were not uniform for all partici-

pants. The initial interview guide questions were generated from light literature review 

and the researcher’s experience with investigating agile information systems develop-

ment. The initial questions were subjected to several reviews by the authors. The ques-

tions were again modified as data collection progressed following the constant compar-

ison technique of grounded theory. The interview transcribes were manually analyzed 

at the initial stage before moving to the qualitative data analysis software, Nvivo. The 

Nvivo software package was chosen because of its ability to facilitate many iterative 

aspects of the grounded theory process [33]. Nvivo can analyze various types of data 

i.e., text, audio, video, and photos, whereas tools like Leximancer can only be used for 

text analysis. Also, the qualitative data analysis tool like ATLAS.ti 4.0 seem to work 

with data files of limited ranges. This means files must be converted to ASCII format 

before been inputted.   

Table 1: Description of participants’ & organizations in the study 

 
Code Job Title Software   

Development 

Experience 

(Years) 

Business 
Type 

Organization  
Size 

ITCONCco1_SSE1 Senior Software    
Engineer 

10 IT Consulting Medium-
sized 

Finco1_SSE2 Senior Software    

Engineer 

16 Financial  

Services 

Large 

ITCONCco1_SDA Senior  
Developer  

Analyst 

25 IT Consulting Medium-
sized 

CRMco1_FSSD1 Full Stake  
Software     

Developer 

3 Customer  
Relationship 

Management 

Large 

HEALTHco1_SD1 Software  

Developer 

3 Health Small 

ITSERVco1_VP-COS1 Vice President 

Cyber Operations 

Security 

25 IT Services Large 

LAWENFco1_CSS1 Cyber Security 
Specialist 

4 Law  
Enforcement 

Large 

CYBERFOUDco1_ADL1 Cyber Foundry, 

Analyst Developer 
Lead 

10 Cyber 

Foundry 

Large 
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3.3 Data Analysis 

After conducting each interview, the first author listened to the recordings many times 

to ensure accurate transcription to avoid distortion in meanings [34]. By adopting the 

grounded theory methodology for this study, the authors performed the four major ac-

tivities described by the Glaserian Grounded theory to analyze the collected data. They 

are (i) reviewing the data to identify repeated themes, (ii) use keywords to categorize 

the themes, (iii) code the themes and (iv) categorize the themes through the relation-

ships identified. These activities are summarized as open coding, memoing, constant 

comparison and theoretical saturation. 

 

3.3.1 Open Coding: This stage involved line-by-line reviewing of the interview 

transcripts [32] with the aim of identifying key themes from the inter-

viewee’s responses. Going through the first interview, we came up with 42 

codes. A second interview was analyzed where 29 codes emerged. Subse-

quently analyzed transcripts had lesser number of codes as many themes 

were already identified in the initial interviews. 

3.3.2 Memoing: In this paper, memos were written to capture interviewee’s re-

sponses and show the relationship between the different concepts and cate-

gories. Brief notes were written on different related topics containing verba-

tim quotes from interviewees pulled together to make-up a memo. Using the 

interview transcripts as primary evidence, 6 memos were written out of 

which 2 are related to the theme of this paper. Memo writing helped elucidate 

the authors ideas and re-focused further data collection. 

3.3.3 Constant Comparison: This research used the constant comparison tech-

nique to iterate between data collection and analysis. The data collected was 

constantly compared within itself as well as other instances of same and sim-

ilar events. The technique was essentially helpful for refining generated 

codes and categories. 

3.3.4 Theoretical Saturation: It defines the point in the data analysis process 

when no new categories emerge, and the data categorization is not impacted 

by adding more interviews [32]. 

4 Findings 

This section explains the research findings which includes a novel taxonomy of agile 

security practices developed from the analysis of interview transcribes which have been 

categorized into roles, ceremonies, and artefacts. Two agile security related memos will 

be discussed in this section. They memos describe the different software testing meth-

ods and tools used in practice. The second memo explains the functions performed by 

security specialists in the different companies and how they interact with other roles in 

an agile process.  

As earlier mentioned, the key finding of this study is the identification of security 

practices categorized into roles, ceremonies, and artefacts. We particularly discovered 

more artefacts than roles and ceremonies. The five artefacts are security backlog 
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documentation, software security baseline standards, security test plan templates, in-

formation security and security audit checklists. All the artefacts were mapped in detail 

onto the stages of the agile SDLC. 

The backlog documentation describes all security-related activities contained in the 

product backlog. According to practitioner (ITSERVco1_VP-COS1) “All our security 

activities are prioritized in a sort of security backlog document … it is normally updated 

based on a project’s peculiar requirements.” Another important artefact discovered 

from analyzing empirical interviews is the security baseline standard. “We adhere 

strictly to the government-regulated standard requirements like the GDPR … Addition-

ally, we have our company baseline standards like basic stuff such as encryption and 

using strong passwords…” (ITCONCco1_SSE1). These baseline security standards 

help organizations protect their critical resources such as servers and workstation from 

cyberattacks. 

While baseline standards are sometimes classified as either High-level or Technical, 

the security test plan template is categorized under the technical group. “We adopt test 

plans that will ensure our software operates securely…” (ITCONCco1_SSE1). The ob-

jective of adopting a template for the testing phase is to ensure a process of identifying 

security threats and the elimination of issues specifically on the safety and integrity of 

the software. Lastly, the chief technology officers are commonly responsible for issuing 

the checklist used in their company for information security and audit checks. “It is part 

of my duties to issue security audit checklist to the security and development teams…”   

(ITSERVco1_VP-COS1). 

There are other activities identified which were accordingly mapped to specific cer-

emonies and roles on the SDLC. The four ceremonies include security sprint planning 

meeting at the pre-requirements phase, conducting API security meetings at the design 

stage, conducting secure code review sessions at the implementation phase, and per-

forming security retrospective meeting at the release phase. For the role’s activities, we 

identified security specialist or a times dedicated security team who are involved in all 

security related discussions from the requirements to the release phases. While we have 

done a detailed empirical study on practitioner security practices, however, it will be 

difficult to include the diagrammatic representation of the taxonomy in this paper be-

cause of space limitation. 

4.1 Software Security Testing 

At the testing phase of software development, the use of automated test tools is common 

among interviewed practitioners. The reliance on these tools indicates a somewhat 

straightforward absence of other testing methods as reported by this study’s general 

findings. The identified testing tools in this study were categorized into two groups 

which are the specialized vulnerability testing and standard software testing tools. 

There are also practitioners that combine manual and automated testing at different 

stages of software development. 

The specialized testing tools mentioned by practitioners in this study were mainly 

used for vulnerability assessment, scanning and management. According to practitioner 

(ITCONCco1_SSE1) “We use a tool known as OpenVAS and what it does is to give 
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you a free vulnerability assessment test…” Basically what the user needs to do is to 

supply the port numbers and other details and the tool does the testing. Practitioner 

(ITCONCco1_SSE1) have highlighted the advantage of using the OpenVAS tool where 

he said, “OpenVAS is pretty easy and freely available to use as well…” Apart from the 

OpenVAS tool, other software companies use software tools such as Qualys, Rapid7 

and Nessus to conduct vulnerability assessment. Among the reason’s software practi-

tioners mentioned for using these tools are providing specialized functions such as au-

tomating network auditing, identifying threat actors through cloud-based solutions, and 

providing other penetration testing services such as website scanning to identify poten-

tial vulnerable spots, confidential data searches and compliance checks as well.  Ac-

cording to practitioner (ITSERVco1_VP-COS1) “vulnerability testing using Qualys or 

Rapid7 or Nessus takes place at all points, so we know that we are not introducing any 

vulnerabilities …” The adoption of automated testing tools in other companies is in-

formed by the diverse capabilities of open-source frameworks such as Kali Linux. Ac-

cording to practitioner (CYBERFOUDco1_ADL1) 

“We use an array of different tools for security vulnerability checks, 

most of which can be found in Unix … Kali Linux is one which has a 

whole platter of tools in that to analyze and exploit software security 

issues…” 

In standard software testing, GitHub is a common collaborative code hosting plat-

form that allows co-located practitioners to work together on projects. Some practition-

ers prefer using specialized plug-in on the GitHub platform to perform vulnerability 

checks. According to practitioner (CRMco1_FSSD1) “We use a GitHub plug-in called 

Snyk for vulnerability checks. Previously, we used Greekeeper but recently moved to 

Snyk because we felt it is a bit better…” The GitHub platform has various features for 

things like code verification and modelling of threat actors. This is explained by prac-

titioner (Finco1_SSE2) who said, “Basically some tools are used for code verification 

from the security perspective and others for internal tasks to check and identify impost-

ers …” 

There are certain practitioners that favour combining the use of certain testing tools 

for security checks on parts of their application like APIs with manual software testing. 

Postman is an API testing tool which enables the automating of various forms of tests 

such as functional tests, regression tests and end-to-end tests, among others. “We use 

Postman to do certain checks on APIs … we use that to set up automated tests to prevent 

human errors…” (ITCONCco1_SDA). Moving to the implementation phase, 

(ITCONCco1_SDA) prefers to perform software test manually. “I don’t use any tools 

for security tests on codes because coding analysis needs to be done manually by going 

through the code and working that in…” 

Practitioners involved in security testing who participated in this study discussed 

very little about the techniques they use for mitigating or managing risks during soft-

ware testing. According to practitioner (CRMco1_FSSD1), “We use slow increments 

and the maker checker approach to develop our projects… You are not allowed to de-

velop, push, approve and merge your code all by yourself…” Apart from 

(CRMco1_FSSD1), there are other practitioners that manage risk also by relaying on 

the iterative feature of agile software methods. “The short lifecycle and iterative way of 
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development minimizes the risk of project delay by been able to provide exactly what 

the customers requested” (Finco1_SSE2). The second agile risk management technique 

described by practitioners in this study is a method where a company uses the developed 

software internally before pushing it out known as “Dogfooding”. 

“We dogfood a lot of our products internally… We have like a lot of 

Sales and Support Staff who use our products internally first before it 

is pushed out and that helps us mitigate risk…” (CRMco1_FSSD1). 

4.2 Security Specialist Role 

Typically, agile teams are composed of three roles which are product owner, scrum 

master and self-organizing team members. In this study, we have discovered another 

role known as the security specialist. “In my organization we have an expert that han-

dles issues related to security design and architecture and also responsible for imple-

menting it…” (CRMco1_FSSD1). The security specialist is responsible for handling all 

security related tasks, but their function sometimes overlaps with that of the product 

owner to ensure that the information systems development process does not impose any 

security risks. Practitioner (CYBERFco1_ADL1) mentioned that their security officer 

does more than just handling security but performs other tasks for the company. “So, 

the security guy is also involved in software development … the person does PR and 

some other assigned tasks for us…”. 

There are situations where a company has a dedicated team that handles all cyberse-

curity related issues of the information systems development process. According to 

practitioner (Finco1_SSE2), “we have a group of experts when it comes to security to 

act like internal hackers to try to expose any holes in the system…”. Thus, security roles 

vary across different projects and organizations. During the data collection phase of this 

study, we found that a lot of decisions about security are mostly handled by those hav-

ing security tasks assigned to them. According to practitioner (CYBERFco1_ADL1) 

“Security is handled by …… practitioners having job titles like security specialist…”. 

While having a security specialist within the software development team is one way of 

doing it, in some other organizations all stakeholders are involved in security decision 

as explained by (ITSERVco1-COS1), “All stakeholders are required, you got the Busi-

ness, the Development Lead, Legal team to handle legal requirements that might need 

to be met…” (ITSERVco1-COS1). Since security is not something done in isolation, it 

will be better done with all the key stakeholders. Security decisions are mostly consid-

ered as business decisions because there are some financial impacts to them. 

At the security requirements gathering phase, a better way of developing secure ap-

plication will be to involve all stakeholders. Therefore, all the stakeholders need to 

know the threats and vulnerabilities in their domain. Practitioner (ITSEVco1-VP-

COS1) indicated that when he said: 

“So, it’s engaging the right stakeholders at the right time and it’s not 

just a security talking to a techy and saying these are the requirements. 

It needs to be understood across the board…” 
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At the design phase, the data collected did not point to an exclusive security role. 

However, the software security specialist and software developer roles traverse from 

the requirements to the release phases of the development lifecycle. 

5 Discussion 

The novel taxonomy developed in this study has categorized the security practices into 

roles, ceremonies, and artefacts. The taxonomy has helped to structure the identified 

secure agile practices. While our study identified eight security practices at the imple-

mentation phase, there is a published work that showed only three practices at the same 

phase [29]. Our taxonomy will help to improve organization’s security activities as it 

encompasses different practices (roles, ceremonies & artefacts) rather than previous 

research endeavor which focused only on the security roles in a team [9]. 

5.1 Software Testing Methods used in Practice (RQ1) 

To answer the research question “How is software testing done in agile teams?”, we 

found that almost all the practitioners use testing tools which were categorized as either 

security specialized or standard software tests. Only one practitioner stated his prefer-

ence for manual software testing rather than using security test tools. Our study findings 

show that there is a consensus among the participants involved in our study on their use 

of automated testing tools. Thus, the findings reveal how practitioners have adopted 

different specialized testing tools to identify and prevent attacks to their software sys-

tems. Comparing our findings with the literature, a positive security trend exists due to 

the extensive use of security tools and reliance on automation [8]. 

In practice, the agile testing quadrants developed by Crispin and Gregory is popu-

larly used [27]. Our study findings have shown that software companies rely on two of 

the quadrants which focuses on manual testing and the use of testing tools. For the 

testing tools quadrant, some of the tests underneath it includes security, performance, 

or load and illity testing. While the manual testing quadrant has test such as user ac-

ceptance testing (UAT), usability and exploratory testing. However, none of the prac-

titioners mentioned anything about adopting illity software testing or the tools used. 

Existing empirical studies have shown that practitioners heavily rely on specialized 

testing tools to verify developed software systems [8]. Other testing phase activities 

mentioned in literature include test cases, but penetration testing is adopted to a lesser 

degree [8]. However, practitioners involved in our study mentioned adopting special-

ized tools for security testing. This might be because penetration testing is becoming 

more common nowadays with the increased number of cyberattacks. 

Apart from adopting automated tools, an existing study have emphasized the need 

to adopt risk management approaches to drive the security testing process [27]. While 

there is a need for further studies to understand how risk management techniques can 

be applied to security projects that have adopted agile methods, practitioners in this 

study only mentioned techniques such “dogfooding” and iterative development 
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approach. The adopted techniques need to be properly understood and their structure 

well-conceptualized to protect against threats arising from risky activities. 

5.2 Integration of Security Specialist Role into Agile Process (RQ2) 

The second question posed in this study was to discover “How the software security 

specialist role can be integrated into agile process?”, we discovered from the practi-

tioner interviews conducted that security specialist are involved in different activities 

depending on their organization and operational environment. We have seen that or-

ganizations constrained by budget assign security duties to a single security personnel. 

Riisom et. al., in [5] have however highlighted the drawback of the security specialist 

role as sometimes not involved in daily project activities and that other team members 

might not have the necessary skills to fix software security flaws. There are other soft-

ware development companies in this study that instead have security teams composed 

of various roles responsible for managing project’s security resources. While a security 

team ensures better management of security resources on one hand, additional roles 

increase project costs [26]. Backman in [6] showed the relationship between developer 

security awareness and their involvement in penetration testing activities. Since devel-

opers are assumed to have some security knowledge, adopting secure testing guidelines 

such as OWASP in addition to training can improve security knowledge levels of prac-

titioners. 

6 Conclusion 

One of the objectives of agile methods is to improve quality and responsiveness during 

the development process. However, we have found there tends to be a gap between 

agile and security practitioners thinking. Our study has provided a taxonomy of agile 

security practices categorized into roles, ceremonies and artefacts and mapped onto the 

SDLC, which was derived from empirical practitioner interviews   Our exploratory 

study comprised ten semi-structured, recorded, and transcribed interviews to better un-

derstand practitioner perceptions of agile security issues. Our study made three main 

findings as follows. 

Firstly, we were surprised to discover that our taxonomy shows that there are more 

artefacts than roles and ceremonies. We identified three ceremonies which included 

security sprint meeting, secure APIs, and security retrospectives. We further identified 

two security roles which are the security specialist and penetration tester. The five ar-

tefacts we identified are: security backlog documentation, software security baseline 

standards, security test plan templates, information security and security audit check-

lists. 

Secondly, our study discovered that more security practices identified fit onto the 

implementation and verification phases of the SDLC. Again, we were surprised that the 

practitioners in our study did not discuss more practices in the requirements and design 

stages. This finding is different to what was discovered in previous literature where 

more security practices fitted onto the requirements and implementation phases. 
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Thirdly, it is important to point out the importance attached to using testing tools by 

practitioners. Given that software companies in the UK used specialized automated 

tools to test for security and software performance, there was only one practitioner that 

expressed his preference for manual software testing. Our study also highlighted itera-

tive development and dogfooding as the techniques used by practitioners for risk man-

agement. Finally, this study confirms earlier studies that mention the use of iterative 

development by practitioners for risk management and mitigation. We also identified 

an interesting practice where a group of practitioners are sometimes assigned the task 

of using the software in-house before pushing it out to clients commonly referred to as 

“dogfooding”. 

In the future, we propose to expand the study beyond UK practitioners to examine a 

developing country context specifically Nigeria. We aim to empirically explore agile 

security practices and the software security testing techniques adopted by practitioners 

in Nigeria. We plan to evaluate the security testing techniques identified to support the 

adoption of secure agile practices for the Nigerian software industry. 
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